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PRESIDENT RÒSEVELT ADDRESSES AMERICA

Washington,

Wednesday.

In a nation-wide broadcast opening the third United States war Loan drive, President

Roosevelt said tonight:-

Onoo upon a time, a few years ago, there was a city in our Middie West which, was

threatened by a destructive flood in the river. The waters had risen to the top of the

hanks* Every man, woman and child in that city was criled upon to fill sand hays in

order to defend their homes against the rising waters. For many days and nights, des-

truction and de vbh stared them in the face*

As a re lt of the prim, determined community effort, that city still stands* Those

people kept the levees above the peak of the flood. All of thou joined together in the

’ospurate job v/hioh had to do done - business men, workers, farmers, doctors, preachers -

'•pisuple of all races*

To me, .that town is a living symbol of what community co-operation can accomplish.

Today, in the same kind of community effort, the United Nations and their people

have kept ch i •;vees of civil i nation high enough to prevent the floods of aggression - and

barbarism and wholesale murder from engulfing us all. The flood has been raging for

four years, At last we are beginning to gain on it. But the 'waters have not yet re-

,-
in-i one 'ugh for us tc relax our sweating work with the sand bags.

In this war bond campaign we are filling bags and placing Them against the flood
bags which one essential, if we are to stand off tho ugly torrent which is trying to

sweep us all away.

Today an armistice with Italy was concluded. This was a great victory for the
United Nations- out it was also a great victory for the Italian people After years, of

war and sax iox J.ie, and c ugrariat ion, the Italian people are at last coming to the day of

liberation from their real enemies, the Nazis

but let U ' nut 'ioluee ourselves that this armistice means eke end of the war in the
Mediterranean We must drive the Germans out cf Italy as we have driven them out of
Tunisia and

we
must drive them out of France and all other captive countries,

and we must strike them on their own soil from all directions.

Our objectives in this war continue to be Berlin and Tokyo.

I ask you to bear these objectives constantly in mind - and do not forget that we

stillhve a long: way to go before attaining them*

The great news you haveheard today from General Eisenhower does not give you licence
to
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During the past wèks, Mr. Churchill and I have been in constant conference with the
leaders of our combined fighting forces. We have been in constant communication with

our fighting Allies, russian and Chinese

determination and with conspicuous success on for distant fronts.

And he and I one together hero at this crucial moment.

We have seen the satisfactory fulfillment of plans that were made in Casablanca last
January and here in Washington last May.
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. I know I speak for every nan and wonan in .America when I say that we Americans

will not he satisfied to send our troops Into the fire cf the enemy with equipment
inferior in any way. Nor will we he satisfied to send our troops with equipment only

equal to that of the enemy, he are determined to provide our troops with overpowering

superiority of quality and quantity in any and every category of arms and armaments

that they nay conceivably need.

And where does our dominating power come from? It can come only from you. The

money you lend and. the money you give in taxes huys that death-dealing, life-saving

power we need for victory. This is an expensive war - expensive in money; you can

help keep it a.t a minimum cost in lives.

The American people will never stop to reckon the cost of redeeming civilisation.

They know there can never be any economic justification for failing to save freedom.

We can he sure that our enemies will watch this drive with the keenest interest.

They know that success in this undertaking will shorten the war. They know that

the more money the .American people lend to their Government, the more powerful and

relentless will he the American forces in the field. They know that only a united

and determined America could possible produce on a voluntary basis so large sum

of money as fifteen billion dollars.

The overwhelming success of the second war loan drive last April showed that

the people of this democracy stood firm behind their troops.

The third war loan, which we are starting tonight, will also succeed - because

the American people will not permit it to fail.

I cannot tell you how much tc invest in war bonds during this third war loan

drive. No one can tell you. It is for you to decide under the guidance of your

own conscience.

I will say this, however, because the nation’s needs ore greater than ever

before, our sacrifices too nust be greater than they have ever been before.

Nobody knows when total victory will come - but we do know that the harder

we fight now, the more might and power we direct at the enemy now,
the shorter the

war will be and the smaller the sum total of sacrifice.

Success of the third war loan will be the symbol that America does not

propose to rest on its arms - that we know the tough, bitter job ahead and will not

stop until we have finished it.

Now it is your turn

Every dollar that you invest in the third war loan is your personal ness ago

of defiance to our common enemies - to the ruthless militarists of Germany and Japan

- your personal message of faith and good cheer to cur Allies and all the non at

the front.

U.S.O.W.I.
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